
Gertie Gales Association Committee Meeting  - 6th June 2017 

Present 
John Cottrell - Chair 
Bob Sheppard - Treasurer 
Judith Arnold – Secretary 
Andrew Arnold – Vice Chair person 
Les Curwood – Lettings Officer 
Ian Cameron – Press/media officer 
Evelyn Grounsell – Committee member 
Dave Rowles 
Liz Rowles 
Paul Penhale 
N Parker 
S A Parker 
Anne Cameron 
 
Apologies 

Chris Saunders  

Deb Herbert 

Liz Newton 

Roger Howard 

Gill Curwood 

 

Chair person signed minutes of last meeting 

Matters Arising 

 Victorian Evening – Chris asked awareness of this to be raised ready for us having a stall there again.  Judith 

suggested that allotment holders could start sewing, knitting etc as well as making jams and chutneys if they 

have any surplus produce.  Evelyn suggested that we could take herb cuttings and pot up. Judith said she 

would pot up some fig tree cuttings also for the stall. 

 

 News report –Ian and Judith’s submission came to nothing with the paper not publishing the report. Ian 

reported back that he had found out that this was because the papers expected payment for such stories.  

Suggestion was made to design a poster for notice boards around town and also to go onto the Hello 

Portishead website John was to liaise with council over using their boards. Volunteer to design a poster? 

Andrew, Les ? 

 

 Letting of plots. Les reported that there had been a turn over of plots resulting from the end of the year and 

payment of rent for current year. Site inspection on June 1st showed 6 plots not touched and 5 empty plots . 

At present 6 vacant plots, of which 4 full, 2 half plots. Plus potentially 3 more to come from people who still 

have not paid their rent.  As still some plots available, and no waiting list, not been too hard on the owners of 

unworked plots. However now receiving quite a few enquiries for plots so hopefully some of these empty 

plots will be taken up with willing workers. Evelyn raised issue of plots not worked. Down in row 8 a couple 

of plots that need strimming as covered in tall weeds – but as these are plots that are taken we feel we 

cannot touch them. Les to contact them about clearing back the weeds again.  Andrew suggested that as 

part of the set up fee, should we think about clearing  back overgrown plots with a brush cutter. He said that 

it was important to encourage co-operation between members and to help support those who are finding it 

tricky to get started. 

 

 Introduction of Stuart as site maintenance officer. Followed by discussion about site issues. 

Lawn mowing – going well, many are using the mower kindly donated by Robert but some are finding it too 

heavy to use and to push back up hill. It has had oil added to oil tank but also needs new air filter apparently. 

John to sort and become man in charge of lawn mower.  Board to be put on wall for comments re mower. 



Discussion about whether to buy a second one  so that easier for folk to mow when they choose to - vote in 

favour of purchasing another second mower. John to get hold of this from site 2EA.  

Evelyn said that the tenants on plot 8E had enquired whether the cost of strimming cable could be met by the 

association so that they could then strim around plots close to their area. Committee advised that the cost could be 

expensive and ongoing and that the purchase of a  brush cutter attachment to a strimmer would be a more 

economic and sensible approach. Someone needs to cost this up.  

Hedges.  – cannot  be cut now until the end of August. 

Shed.  – how many people use it. Now used for mowers to be stored in. Dave suggests the roof is secure, having just 

settled, just needs re felting. Team already set up to sort this out with funding from Bob. Who is going to organise 

this??   Discussion over who actually uses the shed for anything other than storing wheelbarrows. Suggestion that 

some space is cleared in shed for seats when it rains.  Email to be sent out to say that on July8th there is to be a 

grand clearout of the shed date ; anything not claimed or of value will be got rid of.  

Removal of bank by car park.  Further discussion on this issue. Safety issue of banks being there as barriers  to 

protect the allotments. At present, there are several people who regularly  tend the grass and banks and it looks so 

much better- thank you.  So it was decided for both of these reasons to put this plan in abeyance.  

Bottom water tank on cemetery side - is at an angle and needs levelling out as water is constantly running. Dave and 

John to jack this up together with some stones  and rocks. Covers for water tanks to keep water clearer – Paul 

Penhall has made a prototype to use on our water tank – thankyou. 

Weekend of 8th and 9th July  and 5th and 6th August to be site tidy up weekends ready for Portishead in Bloom. 

Obviously everyone is encouraged and expected to help out with the general site maintenance at some point close to 

these weekends – as well as keeping their own plots in order.  

Dates and venues of next meetings: 

August 8th  

November 14th  - both at The Albion 

AOB. 

Bob says bringing rent collection forward has worked quite well.  Helped to get people no longer interested out 

quicker. So plan to keep this format the same for next year. 

Andrew raised question of the gate lock still not working this morning. John and Les to liaise over gate lock.  

 

Close of meeting at 8.55   


